Good To Know

Wicked Winter Fun
Colorado’s Devil’s Thumb Ranch offers a heavenly eco-setting.
Rocky Mountain hideaway: Devil’s Thumb
Ranch—a rustically elegant wilderness resort
amid 4,000 acres of meadows and woodlands—is 65 miles west of Denver, near the
Continental Divide.
Snow and sustainability: The ranch’s buildings, pool and hot tubs are heated with geothermal energy, and Devil’s Thumb won a
2004 EPA award for environmentally sensitive
remodeling. The historic activities building was
relocated and is used as a skiers’ warming
area. The special events center is a reclaimed,
1850s-era barn. Waste water is purified
through sand filtration.
Dinner Bell: The romantic Ranch Creek
Restaurant serves organic, artisan-style cuisine
by chef Ken Ohlinger. (Try the portobello mushroom recipe on page 29.)

Accommodations with altitude: Get cozy by
the fire in an antique-furnished, woodsy
cabin. (EPA-approved chimneys reduce woodburning emissions to very low levels.) A new
lodge with 53 guest rooms and suites will be
finished this year.
Outdoor playtime: Devil’s Thumb’s Nordic
Center draws winter-sport enthusiasts for crosscountry skiing and snowshoeing on more than
75 miles of groomed trails. Just 15 minutes
away is the Winter Park downhill ski area. In
summer, there’s hiking, mountain biking, horseback riding and fly fishing.

Devil’s Thumb offers luxurious cabins in
the wilderness.

Ahhhhh: Sore from skiing? The Ranch Creek
Spa has a full menu of treatments using
natural products.
Give in to temptation: (800) 933-4339;
www.DevilsThumbRanch.com
—Laurel Kallenbach

Miles of groomed Nordic tracks keep
skiers exploring.

NEW & NOTEWORTHY
Fire Places
by Jane Gitlin
(Taunton, 2006)
Inspiration and design information
for indoor and outdoor hearths.

Green Roof Plants
Edmund and Lucie Snodgrass
(Timber Press, 2006)
A resource and planting guide for
rooftop gardens.

Re-Creative
by Steve Dodds
(Home Trade, 2006).
Fifty innovative projects turn discarded items into hip designs.

Food Not Lawns
by Heather Flores
(Chelsea Green, 2006)
Turn your yard into a garden and
your neighborhood into a community.

The Green Self-Build Book
by Jon Broome
(Chelsea Green, 2006)
Practical handbook on
eco-friendly building.

Stop Global Warming
by Laurie David
(Fulcrum, 2006)
Ways that shifting your everyday behaviors can help stop
climate change.

Little House on a Small Planet
by Shay Salomon
(Lyons, 2006)
Live in less space but have more
room to enjoy it.
Living Green
by Greg Horn
(Freedom Press, 2006)
A practical guide to
simple sustainability.
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Unbowed: A Memoir
by Wangari Maathai
(Knopf, 2006)
How a Nobel Peace Prize winner
established Kenya’s Green Belt
Movement, which pays women to
plant trees.
Worldchanging
edited by Alex Steffen
(Harry N. Abrams, 2006)
Ideas and information on topics
such as eco-building, responsible
shopping, political action and
humanitarian relief.

Your Green Home
by Alex Wilson
(New Society, 2006)
Improve a new home’s environmental performance as it’s being
planned and built.
Yurts
by Becky Kemery
(Gibbs Smith, 2006)
Buying or designing and building
a low-impact, 21st-century shelter.

